
THEY IE NOT AFRAID
OF

United States Casualty Com¬
pany Will Pay Its Debts in

Coin or Legal Tender-

Has No Fear of the White Metal
Depreciating in the Event

of Bryan's Election. '

Notice to That Effect Sent by the
Secretary of the Concern to

All of Its Agents.

DIRECTORS SOLID MEN OF MONEY.

They Include Perry Belmont, Charles S.
Fairchild, Benjamin F. Tracy, J.

Edward Simmons and Fred¬
eric R. Coudert.

The directors of the United States Cas¬
ualty Company are giants in the financial
world of "Wall street. They include such
men as Benjamin F. Tracy, Terry Bel¬

mont, Charles S. Fairchlld, William R.
Grace, Charles R. Flint, Frederic R. Cou¬
dert and J. Edward Simmons. With few

exceptions they are gold standard men:

They breathe the same financial atmos¬

phere as the calamity howlers of the
"Street." They speak of ruin when silver
la mentioned. They point out that there
U imminent danger of gold going to a

premium of 100 per cent. They talk in po¬
litical arguments of a flfty-three-cent dol¬
lar. Here is the way their money talks:
Payments of indemnity under this

policy will be made in jerold coin, or

in silver coin, or in ieflfal tender
money of tlie United States, at the
option of the Insured.
This clause.a confession, in effect, that

the powerful financiers of the Casualty
Company have no fear of silver depreciat¬
ing should Bryan win.will hereafter be
Inserted in policies for personal accident
and burglary insurance. These are the two
chief branches of the company's business.
Ex Superintendent of Police Thomas
Byrnes is at the head of the burglary in¬
surance department. The premiums me

payable In any money the policy holders
elect. The policies hitherto were payable
In any legal tender money, and other in¬
surance companies have threatened that
should Bryan be elected only silver would
be used to pay beneficiaries. Along with
this threat they announce that in tho
event of Bryan's success silver will cer¬

tainly be worth only 53 cents in gold.
Executive Committee Act*.

This was regarded as a good campaign
argument, but the Casualty Company found
It was hurting business. A meeting of the
Executive Committee was called, and Sec¬
retary William H. Chesebrough suggested
that it might be reassuring to policy hold¬
ers to offer to pay beneficiaries in any
coin. If that should be done, and if silver
should be worth only fifty-three cents, it
would mean that the broker whose otllce
safe had been robbed, the cyclist whose
leg had been broken, or the victim of a

railroad accident, who had been insured
would get twice as much as that to which
he was entitled, for jturafi'y, lie would
have paid prer.Yunis in silver.
As sou1 ,i business men, the directors of

the Casualty Company would not have con

sldered the proposition for a minute had
they seriously thought there' was any dan¬
ger of silver depreciating. But they were
ta'.iing business then, and they congratu¬
lated Mr. Chesebrough for having made a

suggestion which they declared wrs a busi¬
ness Inspiration.

Circular to Agrents.
They adopted his idea Without a dis¬

senting vote, and yesterday the following
notice was sent to agents:
To Our Agency Staff:

I desire to Inform you that hereafter the poli¬
cies for personal accident and burglary insurance
will bear the following clau»e:
"Payments of indemnity under this poicj Will

b® made in gold coin, or in silver coin, or In
legal tender money of the United states, at tne
ontlou of the insured."
This is a modulation of the clause heretofore

used, which you have been advised of, and such
modification is made with a view of making it
entirely clear to everybody that the action of
the company in allowing policy holders to re¬
ceive indemnity payments Sn gold was not de¬
igned for any political effect.

sVours very truly,
W. H. CHESEBROUGH, Jr., Secretary.

Accompanying was the following:

"in-order' to make sure that the action of this
company in deciding to make the benefits under
Its hoc]den' and burglary Insurance PpUclea' puy-
able in gold coin may not be misconstrued b>
any one as having been inspired by political mo¬
tives or having any political significance, 1 beg
to explain that the company, in taking this step
had 110 intention or desire to take the side of
either political party or to participate in tho

^Ta'sSS'S hy> desire to assure
all persons taking or renewing policies in this
company that in the event there should exist
anv difference between the future value of the
le"al tender and the gold dollar, the company
would pay Its claims in the highest measure of
value .The company has not and does not intend
to give utterance to any expression of opinion
upon the financial (juestion, and Ks action
taken entirely without regard to politics.
i0UrV.e E. tCE&S0BROUQH. Jr., Secretary.

Personnel of Directors.
Following are the directors of the United

States Casualty Company:
Benjamin F. Tracy, president of the com¬

pany, Secretary of the Navy under Presi¬
dent Harrison, counsel for many corpora¬
tions and a member of the Greater New
York Commission.
Charles S. Fairchild, Secretary of the

Treasury in President Cleveland s first
¦term, a "leading sound money democrat and
one of the chief promotors of the $hird
tlJohn.!! GMcCall, president of the N<vw

New York
Cltv and a Democratic bolter.
Frederic R. Coudert, receiver of the Union

Pacific Railway Company, personal friend
of President Cleveland, member of the
Venezuelan Commission.

J. Edward Simmons, president of the
Fourth National Bank and one of the lead¬
ing gold advocates of Wall Street.
Charles It. Flint, millionaire and head of

the firm of Flint, Eddy & Co.
ltichard T. Wilson, of the firm of R. T.

Wilson & Co.. bankers.
... ,Walter G. Oakman, president of the

Guaranty Trust Company.
John F. Dryden, president of the Pruden¬

tial Insurance Company of America.
Robert A. Chesebrough, president of the

Chesebrough Manufacturing company.
Thomas Byrnes, ex-Superintendent of

Police, now at the head of the t asualty
Company's burglary Insurance department.
Henry W. Poor, of Poor & Greenough,

bankers, and one of the publishers of
Poor's Manual.

..Perry Belmont, millionaire, ex-Congress¬
man and ox-United States Minister to
Spain, leading sound money Democrat,
chairman of the Cockran meeting In Madi¬
son Square Garden.
Charles 15. Poet, formerly of Rogeis, I eet

& Co.
Casimir Tag. retired merchant.
W F Moore insurance man and member

of tlie Chamber of Commerce.
C,eorce H. Frazier, of Brown Bros. & Co.
jan;cis W. Hink'ey. Chairman of the State

Democratic Committee- I

John Farr. commission merchant.
William H. Chesebrough, Jr., secretary

of the Casualty Company.
The Executive Committee is composed of

Messrs. McCail, Tracy, Falrchild, Robert
A. Chesebrough, Poet, Hinkley, Grace. Bel¬
mont, William H. Chesebrough aud Moore.

Will Be Worth One Dollar.
When Mr. Simmons was asked yesterday

if It was not fair to construe the com¬

pany's action as evidence that its directors
are not afraid of silver depreciating, he re¬

plied:
"You will have to make your own deduc¬

tions."
"Then do you personally think there is

any possibility of silver dollars being worth
only fifty-three cents in gold?"
"I do not think there is any such possi¬

bility; but then I don't think that Bryan
will be elected."
William H. Chesebrough said the action

was taken because there are undoubtedly
a number of people who think silver may
depreciate.
"But the directors do not think so?"
"I cannot answer that, because we have

determined to not say or do anything that
could be construed as having political sig¬
nificance. The company concluded, how¬
ever, that it would be good business policy
to offer to pay beneficiaries in whatever
money they elect."
"If Bryan is elected will this offer be

withdrawn?"
"It is inserted in the politics and could

not be withdrawn."
In financial circles the United States

Casualty Company is considered one of the
most conservative institutions in the
country. Its capital is $300,000. The bur¬
glary Insurance department, started by ex-
Superintendent Byrnes, is said to be very
popular, and as banks are insured against
loss, the amount of policies is such as to
make a few cents premium a matter of im¬
portance.

PROF. L. N. FOWLER DEAD.
Famous Phrenologist, After Spending Thirty-

five Years in England; Returns and Ex¬
pires Two Weeks After Landing.

Orange, N. J., Sept. 3..After" spending
thirty-five years In England, Professor Lo¬
renzo NUes Fowler, the famous phrenol¬
ogist, returned to his native home a fort¬
night ago, and last night he died at the
home of his sister, Mrs. C. Fowler Wells,
at West Orange, of paralysis.

. Professor Fowler was born on June 23.
1811, at Cochecton, X. Y. His father was
a farmer. Iu 1832 he was sent to Amherst
College and was a classmate of HenryWard Beecher. Mr. Fowler and Beeche'r
became interested in the science of phrenol¬
ogy, which was at that time comparatively
unknown, and later Fowler devoted his life
to the new science. After leaving college he
embarked in newspaper work, starting with
his brother, O. S. Fowler, the PhrenologicalJournal, the first paper in the United States
devoted to phrenofogy, in Nassau street-
New York, where they issued the paper and

examined heads, travelling a*s° »nd lectur¬
ing through the United States and Canada.
Later the firm became Fowler &. Y.'ells, tne
junior partner being Professor Fowler's
brother-in-law.
Professor Fowler was mailed In 1844 to

Dr. Lydla Folger, of Nantucket, Mass., who
died in 1»75). She was o"« of the first
women in the United tflates to receive a

medical degree. Together Professor and
Mrs. Fowler travelled extensively through
the United States, leaving for Europe in
1860. Mrs. Fowler wrote several books on

physiology, and was honorary secretary of
the British Woman's Ter^peranai Associa¬
tion. In England Proffer FowFer was

associated with his brother-ln-!aw, Samuel
W ells, who died in 1871.
Professor Fowler was determined to pay

another visit to the United States, and lie
arrived here ten days af>r°- For the past
three years the aged exponent of phrenosogy
had not been In the best of health. On
Sunday he was striekei1 with paralysis.
This was the second strolfe- The Professor
Is survived by one brother, Dr. Edward
Fowler, of New York, and two sisters, Mrs.
C. Fowler Wells, of West Orange, .at whose
home he died, and Dr. Fowler Breakspeai-.
of Birmingham, England. The funeral
services will be held at <!St Orange oi>

Saturday afternoon.

Commander John C. Newell Dylns.
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 3..Commander

John Clark Newell, of tne U. S. Cruiser

Detroit, at present on tPe China station.
Is dying here. Commander Newell ar¬

rived here five weeks afjo on his way to

Washington. He has beeu unconscious for
the past twenty-four hoiirs-v c /
Lieutenant Benton Dte* Dakota.

Hot Springs, S. D., Sept 3..Lieutenant
James Benton, (Quartermaster of the Ninth
U. S. Cavalry, stationed ac Fort Robinson,
was stricken with heart Jlsease while In
the Springs plunge bath yesterday, and
died in the water, lie was thirty-five years
of age, married, and a son Colonel Ben¬
ton, of Springfield, Mass. He is related
to the Vanderbilts, of New York.

SHE HAS A PNEUMATIC FARM.

Mrs. Johnson Can Strike Nothing but Wind
Near Sioux City, Iowa-

Sioux City, Iowa, Sept. ?..Mrs. Mary
Johnson has a pneumatic farm near Len¬

nox, S. D., through the surface of which
a gang of expert drillers hav'e been trying
for weeks to sink a drive well- To a depth
of between 120 and 130 feet the tubing
enters the soil without difliculty. but as

soon as the air cushion Is reached the wind
rashes out with a screech lik? a locomotive,
sixteen-pound sledges are tossed into the
air as lightly as feathers, aRd operations
have to be suspended.
When this occurrence took place the first

time the workmen figured tnat they had
merely struck a wind pocket (

After wait¬
ing several days in the hope that it would
exhaust Itself, they pulled t>ut the tubing
and made a fresh start in a new location.
At about the same depth as before the old
programme was repeated. A half dozen
attempts have now been made. with no

greater degree of success, from the last
hole the wind smelled so strongly of gas
that the drillers were unab't' to work
over it.
They have finally given aP In despair,

but Mrs. Johnson has submitted the matter
to the State Geologist, who" proposes, if
possible, to find out what is toe cause of
the phenomena.

WILL HUNT BIG GAME
IH THE WILD MILT.

;\

W, K, Vanderbilt and Dr, YJ.
Seward Webb to Be in a *

Party of Nimrods,

Gen. Miles and Capts. Baldwi i

and Maus to Join Them
in Nebraska.
...

Trip Expected to Last at Least a

Month and Has Been Llabo-
rateiy Planned.

EACH HUNTER HEAVILY ARMED.

Their Horre, So Far as Possible, to Be (|
in t'ne Private Car of Dr.

Webb.Relays of
Supplies

One week from next Saturday tire most

elaborately equipped bunting party tbat

ever was known in the United States will
leave this city for a long tour of the Yel¬
lowstone Park and the haunts of big game
in Montana and Idaho. In the party when

It leaves this city w'.ll be W. K. Vanderbilt
and Dr. W. Seward Webb, who will be the
hosts on the trip. With them will be four
of their close personal friends. Later on

at Omaha, ilnless the present itinerary
is change^, the party will be increased by
the presence of General Miles, of the regu¬
lar army, and Captains Baldwin and Maus,
formerly of his staff and bis companions in
sever*! Western campaigns and outings.
Colonel Benton, a relative 0/ Dr. Webb, was

also to have joined the party in the West,
but his death, word of wbicli was only re¬

ceived in this city yesterday, will cause a

vacancy which, probably, will not be fil ed
by the selection of any one else.

lTntll After Snow Falln.
The trip, which will extend over at least

one month and is likely to keep the party j

THEY WILL HUNT BIG GAME IN WESTERN WILDS.
'

W. K. Vanderbilt, Dr. W. Seward Webb, General Miles andI Captain. Baldwin and Maus
Idaho Montana and the Yellowstone region a week from next Saturday They ^ ill make tne..

are well armed, have ordered relays of supplies, and expect to be gone a month.

in the Northwest until after snow has

fallen, has been most elaborately planned,
and every arrangement has been made for
the comfort of those who are to take part
in it. The resources of the Wagner Palace
Car Company, of which Dr. Webb is presi¬
dent, have been used to make the trip to
the Yellowstone Fark an enjoyable one.

From there on detachments of the regular
army will look out for rhe safety of the
distinguished hunters and try to protect
them from danger either in the Held or

from desperadoes. So far as possible the
party will make Its home In the private car

of Dr. Webb. This Is at present In Shel-
burne, Vt., where its owner is stopping. It
will be brought to this city, however, In
the next few days and will be overhauled
and stocked for the long trip.
Already George Barre, who has had

charge of the car for years and accom¬

panied It wherever It goes, has been making
extensive preparations for stocking the
larder. Additional supplies have been or¬

dered to be on hand at Chicago, Omaha,
Denver and Cheyenne, at all of which
points It Is expected the party will stop.
With the car sidetracked at the nearest
available railroad point, the party, under
the leadership of trained guides and ac¬

companied by detachments of United
States cavalry, will make expeditions into
the mountains and the haunts of the big
game, the slaughter of which is the avowed
object of the trip. Though it is hoped the
car will always be available as a base of
supplies, Dr. Webb is not at all sure but
his guests will have to fall back at times
upon game or army rations for their diet.
The route planned will lead in some cases

'»r from railroads or settlements In which

supplies other than the coarsest can be se¬

cured, and the guests have been warned
that they must start prepared to rough it
for days at a time.
From Omaha, where Dr. Webb and Mr.

Vanderbilt will be joined by the military
members of the party, the expedition v ill
go at once to the Yellowstone Park, where
horses will be secured and the reservation
traversed from south to north. It is hoped
that in the regions just outside the park
.some game may be found which is not yet
under the protection of the Government.
Returning to the car, the party will go to
either Fort Halleck or Fetterman. Re¬
tracing some of the distance, the car will
be taken still further north, and Fort Pem¬
bina, 011 the Red River of the North, will
be made a centre of operations, Idaho and
Montana being visited. Beyond that point
the itinerary has not been completed and
will depend largely upon the success
achieved in the territory .visited. Should
the members of the party have become
surfeited with hunting they will return to
this city by easy stages. On the other
hand, if their appetite for game has only
been whetted, the trip will be indefinitely
extended. It Is now the opinion of the
leaders of the expedition that Winter will
be here before they return.

Plenty of AVeitpona.
In the way of weapons the hunters will

be splendidly supplied. Dr. Webb, who
has always been an enthusiastic sportsman,
has one of the most complete hunting out¬
fits in America, ranging from heavy Mar¬
tini and Winchester single-fire rifles to light
repeaters. His collection of shot guns Is
as complete; Nearly all his weapons are
of special make and are finished In silver,

handsomely chased. Mr. Vanderbilt's arse¬
nal is not so large, though it is sufficiently
varied to answer almost every purpose.
General Miles has a collection of hunting
weapons oven greater than that of Dr.
Webb, and Captains Maua and Baldwin are
well supplied. Captain Baldwin, who has
recently been stationed in the Indian Ter¬
ritory. !s on? of the best shots in the army
and has a wide reputation at the army
posts where he itas served as a thorough
sportsman.

BEAUTIFUL, NOT SHABBY.

Southgate Contradicts His Mother-in-Law
and Tells a Story of His

Wife's Clothes.

Harry Southgate, whose suit against Ar¬
thur McG. Lefllngwell for alienating Mrs.
Southgate's affections has provoked excited
comment in Astoria, Merrick and New Ha¬
ven, said yesterday:
"My home is wrecked. It was as beauti¬

ful as It could be made. My mother-in-law,
Mrs. Hugh V. Roddy, says that It was shab¬
by. I invite a visit of persons competent to
judge of that. Mrs. Roddy says that I
posed as a gentleman farmer, while I was

only a caretaker. I am a gentleman farmer
and not a caretaker.
"I have traced Mrs. Southgate's baggage.

I have found three of Lefflngwell's trunks.
One of them contained a part of Mrs.
Southgate's wardrobe. This trunk went,
in the tlrst place, to Jamaica, where It re¬
mained two or tlirpe days, and was sent
afterward to the Flatbnsh avenue station
and directed to Merrick, at the house of
Mrs. Roddy.
"The two other trunks were seized yes¬

terday by the Sheriff of Kings County on
a warrant of attachment issued by Judge
Van Wyck, on the ground of Lefflngrwell's
non-residence, for his unpaid board Dill of
$85. I have received a number of letters
of persons able and willing to glv® evi¬
dence for me In my suit against him."

'REPUBLICANS HELD
TIE CONVENTIONS.

Party Programme Carried
Out in Naming Congres¬

sional Candidates.

Clarence W. Meade Carried Off
the Honors in the Tenth

Without Opposition.
Congressman Richard C. Shannon

Named to Succeed Himself in
the Thirteenth.

QUIGG WILL HAVE ANOTHER CHANCE.

Adjournment in the Ninth District, Where
"Tim" Campbell Is Making, a

Stiff Fight on His Own
Platform.

The Republican conventions to nominate
candidates for Congress was held through¬
out the city last night. They wc\e very
tame affairs, no contests worthy of the
name developing.
n the Eighth District everything passed

off quietly and John Murray Mitchell, who
was given his seat in the present Congress
on a contest over James E. Walsh, who de¬
feated Mitchell two years ago, was renomi¬
nated. The convention was held at. No. 119
East Eleventh street and was called to or¬
der by ex-Postmaster Cornelius Van Cott.
Clarence W. Bowen was made chairman.
There was no opposition to Mitchell,

and he was declared to be the
unanimous choice of the convention. A
resolution was passed instructing the nomi¬
nee in case of election to use his best
efforts to secure the passage of a bill by
Congress providing for the employment
of none except citizens of the United
States 011 public work.
The convention in the Ninth District met

at Walhalla Hall, and after organizing ad¬
journed until next Friday night. There
was no contest developed last night, but
there is certain to be one next week. There
is a strong sentiment in the district in
favor of indorsing Timothy Justinian Camp¬
bell, who is running as an independent can¬
didate on a Campbell platform. Many Re¬
publicans, however, think that a party
man should be nominated. Campbell ran
as an independent candidate in 184 and
nearly deferfted Henry C. Miner, who way

Tammany's nominee. The Republicans
had a straightout candidate that year in
the person of John S. Simpson, who las
lost his Congressional ambition, as he nas
a good berth in the Public Works Deyart-
ment.
State Committeeman Clarence M. M»ade,

father-in-law of National Committeeman
Fred. S. Gibbs, was nominated lu the
Tenth district without a struggle. Gibbs
was made temporary chairman of the
convention after it had been cilled
to order by "Uncle" George B. D«ane.
Son-in-law "Fred" saw to It that c\ery-
thing was made ready for a harmoniousses-
slon. and prepared to give his "Pa" a food
send-off. He Is a good manipulator, and
not even a voice was raised in oppostlon
to the programme. The nominee was rotl-

fled, accepted In a long speech, and every¬
body went home happy.
The convention in the Eleventh District

met at No. 28 Avenue A, and after organ¬
izing adjourned, subject to the call of the
chairman, ex-Judge Botty. Several names
have been suggested in this district, the
principal one being that of Ferdinand Eld-
man, who was defeated two years ago by
William Sulzer.
The convention in the Twelfth District

assembled at No. 52 Lexington avenue, and
after electing Amasa Thornton chairman
adjourned without date. Wilbur F. Wake-
man is the leading candidate in this district
and claims a majority of the delegates.
Congressman Richard C. Shannon was

renominated by the convention in the
Thirteenth District, which was held at No.
623 Sixth avenue. There was no opposition
to him.
Adjournment in the Ninth, where "Tim"

Campbell will make a strong fight on his
own platform.
Lemuel Ely Qulgg was renominated in

the Fourteenth district. Hlland Flowers,
who had some support, withdrew from the
race and would not permit his name to
be presented. "Abe" Gruber acted as
chairman.
In the Fifteenth district the convention

met at Renwick Hall, Third avenue and
Eighty-sixth street, and adjourned until
Septetmber 17. Congressman Low Is be¬
ing opposed for a renomination In this
district.

FOUGHT WITH WORDS.

County Clerk Purroy and Col. Campbel
Called Each Other Names

at a Trial.

At the trial of Superintendent Smith be¬
fore the Board of Fire Commissioners yes¬
terday there were some fierce passages be¬
tween County Clerk Purroy and Colonel J.
C. Campbell, counsel for the prosecution.
Mr. Purroy testified as to his confidence

in Mr. Smith. In his cross-examination at¬
tention was called to hundreds of failures

of boxes to respond when pulled, and to
the fact that there wore 250 Instances In
four years showing that the magnet wires
had become bare and touched the Inner box.
Mr. Purroy answered: "Yea, and if you

know as much as you ought to .vou would
know such things are unavoidable."
Colonel Campbell.But, Mr. Purroy, a

number of experts have testified that for a
trifling sum the Inner box could be insulat¬
ed from the outer box.
Purroy.Experts are liars.Western blow-

hards.
"But, Mr. Purroy," rejoined the Colonel,

"Mr. Smith admits under oath that for
from 25 cents to S2, that the inner box
could be insulated."
Mr. Purroy.Well. Smith would have

done so If he had had money. We had at
one time ot feed the horses on one-thld of
t'nelr usual allowances.

'But, Mr. Purroy." Interrupted Colonel
Campbell, "Extra Telegraph Bureau payrolls Nos. 1 and 2 show that you were
carrying some forty-seven men at an ex¬
pense of over $700 per week."
"Yes, sir; the men were needed. We

P'ofer men to horses."
"Especially," adder- Colonel Campbell,

'when they control districts."
"No, sir." said Purroy; "your party

would do that. I didn't."
Colonel Campbell: "Would you not

otherwise have recommended that some of
the fire-cleaners be discharged, and that
the money, Instead, be applied to insulating
these defective boxes?"
"No, sir: not even if they were so defec¬

tive as you are," replied Purroy.
Campbell asked the president to Instruct

Purroy "to cease his insulting remarks,"
when Purroy ejaculated:
"Oh. now, how could I insult a pettl-

togger like you!"
Said Campbell: "I think, on reflection,

this graduate of the Bowery, who has de¬
veloped into a big. thieving political boss,
is right. He could not insult me, for I
would consider the source."
The trlaJ wi" be ended next

Monday.

TO 1.1
Wants the Nebraskant

Even Though He B
Sacrificed,

Head of the Ticket Mu
Be Influenced by Pers

Considerations.

Advises His Running Mate to
the Populist Nominatior

He Thinks Best

PRAISED BY CHAIRMAN

Democratic Manager Says the Vice-
tial Candidate Will Receive His F

Support and Will Not Wit
draw from the Race.

Chicago, 111., Sept. S..Chairma
)f the Democratic I+atlonal Comn
;ently wrote to Arthur Sewall,
hat many Democrats throughout 1
ry, and especially throughout tfc
>bjected to fusion with the Pop)
'lectoral tickets for the reason t
lo not wish to be disloyal to Mr.
n reply to Senator Jones Mr. Se\
yarded the following copy of
written to Mr. Bryan:

Batb, Me., Julj 25,
W. J. Bryan. Lincoln, Neb.:
My Dear Mr. Bryan.In view of th»

of the St. Louis Convention to-day, I
refrain from giving you my thoughts
situation.
My advices are that yon have bee

nated as candidate for president a

Watson for Vice-President. I alsr
through press dispatches that you are

what undecided whether you ought to
or decline. Now, I desire to say to yc
the utmost frankness and good feelin
you must not allow any personal coi

tioo for me to Influence you in this ac

.I desire that you will do Just wh
believe le beet for the success of the I
tie ticket. Tbe principles we are 1
for are so paramount to any persona
sideratlon that the latter should not
any weight or influence whatever on yt
tlon.
I cannot for a moment allow myself

a factor in any action on your par
would in the slightest degree haiai
electoral rote for you.
With kind regards to Mrs. Bryan, a

lieve me your sincere friend,
ARTHUR SEW,

Chairman Jones, referring to th.
letter, said:
"The talk about the retirement

candidate for Vice-President Is too
to be seriously considered. Mr. fc
letter, written just after the nomine
Mr. Bryan by the St. Louis Conven
i splendid Illustration of his loyaltj
issoclates on the Democratic N
ticket. He sees no embarrassment
?ver in Mr. Bryan's nomination foi
dent by another party and upo'-
H"ket. but h»llp"f>« -

itep toward certalu v

;ause.

"It is a complete f

he gold DemooiHt? co create the
?lon that Mr. Sewall will retire unt

circumstances, to say that the Deni
party and Its national organizatl*
lust as loyal to Mr. Sewall as he 1
f to Mr. Bryan and the great cause
;ommon people."

archie m. bliss ta

Ex-Congressman Enters a Oenial to

Mr. Bradstreet's Charges In
His Divorce Suit.

Washington, Sept. 3..Former Repr<
tive Archie M. Bliss, of Brooklyn, ha
up into the Adirondacks to give his
wrought nerves a chance to recover

the shock of having been named
respondent In the divorce suit bi

igalnst Mrs. Mamie K. Bradstreet b
husband at Trenton, N. J.
Before Mr. Bliss left he talked ort

jalnful subject freely.
Mrs. Bradstreet's answer and cros

declares that her husband is living
house of doubtful character in Phi
ihla, and that not being a resident of
Jersey, he has no right to sue for dlvo
that State. As late as August 6, si
serts, he wrote Mr. Bliss for a loai
ten days later the woman In whose
Bradstreet la living tried to open t

respondcnce with Mr. Bilss.
"There are several points In the s

afloat which need an answer," said C<
Bliss. "It has been asserted that I
Mrs. Bradstreet a house on Capitol
at the time of her marriage. This I <

I have seen very little of the lady d
the past year, and I have seen her hns
quite as often as I have her. It Is
that BrnSStreet wrote me on August.1
lug for a loan, but I was ill at the
and did not answer his letter.

"I also received a letter from a

Cunard, of Philadelphia, asking me to «

into correspondence with her, but I
no attention to it. On August 27 I
bv the newspapers that I had been ni
as a party to the proceedings. In vi
my former friendly relation with
street, and his letter of August 6, It s
to me that he hod some other olijee
dragging me into the case. I deny a
charges made and can fui.y sustaii

P<*:;mpbeII Carriugton, counsel for
Bradstreet, is satisfied that Bradstree'
an ulterior motive in bringing the
as his attorney can hardly have rnilt
advise him that his three weeks' resit
In New Jersey is insufficient to entitle
to bring suit in that State.

resign from diamond mat

Mocre Brothors Retire from Its Manage
at Chicago.

Chicago, Sept. 3..William H. and
H. Moore have agreed to withdrav
the management of the Diamond .

Company, and their resignations ar

to be in the hands of George M. Pul
The resignation of James Hopk

St. Louis, is ready on call, and bo

field Is left for installing Messrs.
and Pullman In the reorganized dl;
A meeting of the pool members v

at noon, and the fact that the reslg
were tendered is taken as evlden<
the nool decided to contribute tow
losses incurred bv brokers who
Moore stocks the day before the
There is every prospect that

York Biscuit Company affairs w!
lusted with as little difficulty as
Diamond Match. George Smith
Kastern officers of the concern,
still in the city, are holding .

almost daily with the local capital!
are expected to be interested in t
pany from now on.


